CLATTERING COLLECTION OF CALIGINOUS JUNK
BORDER & ORNAMENT GRAB-BAG
(NEW)
Random assorted Skyline Border & Ornament
overruns.
All type is ﬁrst quality and brand new.
READ NOTE BELOW
**** NOTE ****
The photo is of one representative Grab-Bag.
Each one will be diﬀerent.
Net weight is slightly variable, averaging 2.85 lbs,
always between 2½ and 3 lbs.
Price: $29.00

BORDER & ORNAMENT GRAB-BAG
(USED)
Random assorted Skyline Border & Ornament
overruns.
This is all ﬁrst-quality type that has been used to
print labels and specimen cards for their
respective products (a short run with kissimpression).
READ NOTE BELOW
**** NOTE ****
The photo is of a representative Grab-Bag. Each
one will be diﬀerent.
Net weight is slightly variable, averaging 2.85 lbs,
always between 2½ and 3 lbs.
Price: $25.00
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BORDER NO. 29, SURPLUS
This is a full font of Border No. 29 in 24 point; see
below for stock product listing. Nineteen (19)
pieces have been used to print the label and/or
specimen card (several hundred kiss
impressions). To make this a sweet deal we have
added in a full 21-pica line of new 12pt assorted
dingbats. GC0101
Price: $30.00

BORDER NO. 27, IRREGULAR
This is a font of Border No. 27 in 18 point that's
short by 12 pieces (19½ running picas); see
below for standard product listing. We have ﬁlled
out that short line with six antique manicules
from Collection No. 27 (below; the lower-left pair
shown on the label). All type is ﬁrst-quality, new
and never inked.
Price: $30.00

BELL PIECE BORDER, 18PT
Single-element border on 18pt em-body.
Good clean used set with many types never
inked.
Price: $24.00
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IRON IMPOSING FURNITURE, SIZE
UNDER 10 PICA
All pieces in this lot are under 10 picas in size.
No cleanup has been done; there is some dirt,
ink, and superﬁcial rust.
Total weight 10 lbs.
Price: $25.00

IRON IMPOSING FURNITURE, SIZE
10 PICA
All pieces in this lot are 10 picas in length, various
widths.
No cleanup has been done; there is some dirt,
ink, and superﬁcial rust.
Total weight 10 lbs.
Price: $25.00

IRON IMPOSING FURNITURE, SIZE
15 PICA
All pieces in this lot are 15 picas in length, various
widths.
No cleanup has been done; there is some dirt,
ink, and superﬁcial rust.
Total weight 10 lbs.
Price: $25.00
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IRON IMPOSING FURNITURE, SIZE
40 X 3 PICA
All pieces in this lot are 40 x 3 picas
This stuﬀ is dirty as hell with caked ink—and that
means NO RUST!
A bath in paint remover or lacquer thinner will ﬁx
it right up.
Total weight 10 lbs.
Price: $25.00

ANTIQUE GALLEY LOCKS, FOLIO
SIZE
These wooden galley locks have a spring-loaded
button at the end, you just push it against the
wall of the galley to compress it and place the
other end in. (We haven't ﬁgured out how they
got the spring in there.) Nothing is known about
the age or source of these rather rare historic
items. Length is about 8¾".Due to shrinkage
and/or variation in galley size, most of these will
need a reglet or nonpariel shim between the
button and the galley to get good compression.
CC0198-00
Price: $3.00

ANTIQUE GALLEY LOCKS, DOUBLECOLUMN SIZE
These wooden galley locks have a spring-loaded
button at the end, you just push it against the
wall of the galley to compress it and place the
other end in. (We haven't ﬁgured out how they
got the spring in there.) Nothing is known about
the age or source of these rather rare historic
items. Length is about 6½". Due to shrinkage
and/or variation in galley size, these may need a
reglet or nonpariel shim between the button and
the galley to get good compression. CC0357
Price: $3.00
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PRINTER'S SEALING WAX
A standard traditional letterpress tool, used for
securing gauge pins to the top sheet.
Okay, it's just regular sealing wax; nothing special
about it for use by printers. But it has long been
used by pressmen to secure gauge pins to the
top sheet once they have been positioned to
achieve perfect register: a few drops of hot wax
dripped on them insures that they'll stay in that
perfect spot. You don't need this if you use
Adjustable Quad Guides or any other kind of pin
that clamps to the tympan--and you don't really
need it even if you use the old Megill's tympanstabbing pins--but it's a historically signiﬁcant
printing artifact.
This stuﬀ was in an old newspaper oﬃce in
western Illinois that we cleared out some years
ago. Best guess is that it dates to the 1930s or
40s. We're selling it by the box, and we have ﬁve
(5) boxes of it. The photo is of the best box; many
of the sticks are cracked or broken and a couple
even have a little soot on the tip, proving that
they were actually used in that shop. The ﬁfth
and ﬁnal box to sell is one stick short and the
price will be duly prorated. JB0402
The label reads:
1 POUND 4 STICKS
DENNISON'S
SEALING WAX
TYPE 1 GRADE A RED
DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO. FRAMINGHAM
MASS. U.S.A.
Price: $15.00

BORDER NO. 63 - SPECIAL
This is a full font of Border No. 63. A few types
have been used in the Skyline pressroom for
printing the product label (about 200 kiss
impressions). We have sweetened the deal by
adding an extra line, for a total of 201 running
picas.
CC0101
Price: $30.00
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